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Rabbi Frimer Named Dean of Stern; Dr. Vogel 11 Leave 
Year In Israel for Dr. Vogel 
Then Return Home to Teach 

By ROCHELLE MAJER 
Leaving next year for Is

rael on a sabbatical, Dr. Dan 
Vogel, Dean of Stern College, 
will be working on a book 
dealing with the tragedies in 
American Literature. 111 would 
like to define what outlines 
of influence and legacy have 
flowered into American tra
gedy from the literature of 
antiquity and of the conti
nent, and to what extent 
American tragedy revives the 
classical definition of tra
gedy.'' 

Having grad ua ied Brook
lyn College as an English 
major, Dr. Vogel received his · 
Masters degree from Rutgers 
in American Literature and 
wrote his dissertation for 
N.Y.U. on selections by Her
man Melville. 

Dr. Vogel has taught at 
Rutgers, City College, and 
Ferkauf, and has published 
articles on authors including 
Melville, Hawthorne and 
Steinbeck. In another article 
he has developed the relation
ship between K ohdeth and 
modern literature. 

"It requires much trail
blazing . . . to create policies 
and traditions that, to a large 
extent, are absolutely new," 
commented Dr. Vogel, discus
sing the many chall,rnges 
which he faced as Dean of 
Steni College. 

One of the most serious re
sponsibilities, he stated, is to 
maintain a faculty that has 

Dr. Dan Vogel 
Respect for our ideals 

"respect for the ideals of 
Stern, is interested in the 
students, and is loyal to the 
institution." 

When asked whether he 
considered the student body 
active or apathetic, Dr. Vogel 
observed that since the Sec
ond World War "the stand
ards of student apathy have 
changed from campus issues 
to non-campus concerns." 

The Stern girl, he noticed, 

is now interested in spreading 
Torah among college students 
and is involved with the prob
lems of Soviet Jewry. 

Dr. Vogel stressed the con
stant goal for increa.sed acad
emic_ dedication, and mention
ed that if there had been in 
the early years of Stern, "an 
overwhelming interest in mar
riage, it is less vociferous 
now." He pointed out that to
day a Stem girl gets as much 
congratulations for a fellow
ship as for a ring. 

Dr. Vogel's future plans 
include a return to Stern as 
Professor of English and in
volvement at Ferkauf in a 
new humanities program. 

literary 
Symposium 

The first of a series of 
three lectures sponsored 
by the English depart
ment will be held at sew 
tonight. Sheldon Bar
nick, lyricist of such mu
sicals as "Fiddler," "Fi~ 
ore 11 o,'1 "Tenderlo~," 
and co-author of ''The 
Apple Tree" will discuss 
"The Anatomy of a Hit" 
-the conversion of liter
ature into a musical for 
the Broadway stage. 

Frimer to Learn, Then Do 
"To Learn about Stem con

cretely," is one of Rabbi Nor
man Frimer's objectives when 
he becomes Dean of Stern· 
College next semester. Rabbi 
Fri mer, presently Metropoli
tan Region Director of Hillel 
plans first to learn the ethos 
of Stem before attempting 
any renovations. 

A native of Canada, Rabbi 
Frimer has resided in New 
York for many years. During 
this time he studied at the 
Hebrew Thelogical College in 
Chicago where he was or
dajned. 

He was warded his D.H.l. 
from Yeshiva University and 
wrnte his thesis on Medieval 
Polemics. He is presently 
working towards a doctorate 
at N.Y.U. 

Rabbi· Frimer comes to 
Stern College with almost 
twenty years of experience 
with the Hillel Foundation, a 
national Jewish College Stu
dents Organization. At pre
sent he is offlliated w it h 
Brooklyn College Hillel and 
those of the five New York 
City Colleges plus Rutgers, 
Princeton, Hofstra, and oth
ers. Before coming to New 
York he was also Hillel Di
rector at the University of 
Minnesota. 

In commenting on the re
ligious atmosphere in the 
Jewish community in general 
and in Stern specifically, Rab
bi Frimer believes that the 
instruments of formal educa-

Etlaos before renotJlllit:ms 

mainly from individuals' per
sonalities.'. Therefore, he feels 
that "Yiddishkeit could best 
be carried on through one to 
one relationships," where peo
ple come into actual contact 
with each other. 

Rabbi Frlmer served as a 
former vice-president of tile 
Rabbinical Counell of i Amer. 
ica and Is currently a ~
ber of that organization l!U 
the New York Board of Rab
bis. He also belongs to, Hlipoel 
Hamizrachi. 

A family man·, Rabbi Fri
mer has three sons aged 20, 

· 16 and 12. 

r."""""=====Board Soundings"""""'================"""'II 

Stern's Once And Future Deans 
\\'e are aLout to witness a change in administration. \\'ith Dr. 

Dan Vogt'!',._ resignation we \\·ill lose a man who recognized the rights 

of studc·nt n>ice and tried. wheJH..'\Tr possible to encourage student 

participation in aJmini:-;tratin· decisions. It ~wa:- not always possih!e 

and tlH: ~lt:an 1,vas often :-sn't.Tely criticized l,y I hose \vho felt vvronged. 

~uch criticisnl., were not uncommon in this publication. But the truth 

is that Dr. Vog-el dirl make himself rtYailahlt .. ..to u< for qrn•stion:-; of 
an academie nature. 

\Ve look to Rabbi Frimtr for that app:nac::h-·-·-for an open ear be~ 

hind that cluttered desk inside that open door. 
The protest spirit of our decade has affected us, at. least perj-·: 

pherally, and we.look forward to being met by an administration which) 
looks llp(Jn us as serious students with serious problems. But we_ tntt.~t-' 

show sinc,.rity and maturity: we must express ourselves clearly 
above all~ be blind t(, the difficulties of the other side. 

We wish Dr. Vogel much luck, t:;eschem /'slwlotn, and we tha, 
him for his efforts on our behalf. 

B'ruchim fla'boim, Dr. Frimer, and )'OU'!l be hearing from 




